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David Fonatine is an 
independent and conrutting 
explormlon geologist who 
maintains an office i n  
Houston, Tams. Ha receiv- 
ed his BA. and M.S. In 
Geology from Rutgers 
Unlverslty, and studied 
sadlmentatlon and field 
geology n Princeton Uni- 
wrslhr. He holds certifica- 

I tion in Investment Analysis 
and Portfoilo Management 
from the New York Institute 
of Finanw. His experience 
includes surface mapping 

and stratigraphic studies along the U.S. Atlantic margin, 
subsurfour prospect generation onshore and offshore Gulf 
Corm, production geology in the Parmian Basin of WastTexar 
and the Venture and Santa Maria baslnaof California. He h m  
combined his technical experience with his financial 
beckground In several ways, including aformer positton with a 
major 011 company as Supewlsor of Economic Evaluations- 
Offahore Area and Alaska, and moat recently as a 
repraaantatiw to several New York invearment groups 
participating in domestic and foreign drilling progrems. 

Primarily a sedlmentologiat his mom recent publications 
Include structural-stratigraphic studies of the M&F, the New 
Ace, and the R l m n  field. - all on the Texas Gulf Cmst. 
Currant research centers on paleocllmatic factors controlling 
the generstlon end dimribution of source and reservoir r m b .  

Throughout his carwr, Dave has bsen active in 
profwional organizations. Some of M. more algnlficent 
reaponaibilitiea include Assistant Editor-HGS Bullatin: 
Chairman, Awarb and Student Loan Cornminee-HGS; 
Chairman.Technlca1 Sewicea CommineeEaat Coast Offshore 
Symposlum, AAPG 1073; and membership on an industry- 
ataffed study group on arctic resources to the National 
Petroleum Council. He holds membership In the AAW, the 
international Associaion of Energy Economists, the Houston 
Producers Forum. and the Cruds Club. 

SOURCE AND RESERVOIR ROCK FACTORS - 
TERTIARY HYDROCARBON ACCUMULATIONS AND 

BASINS OF COASTAL SOUTH AMERICA 
Pacific and Caribbean coastal Tertiary basins of South 

America exhibi a wide variety of clastic fill. Some basins are 
sand-stawed relative to others which are sand-rich. Thesa 
difference0 cannot be explainad by utilizing the cla8sicel 
tectonic-sedimentary approach of cwurce area relief, distance, 
tectonic intensity or lithology. Many of tha basins studied are 
approximately equal with respect to them factors but contain 
markedly different fill. Caribbean baaing tend to besend-rich, 
whila Pacific b i n s  are uaually sand-poor. 

The potential for high organic content in shales of these 
basins appears fairly uniform when based upon the 
occurrence of oceanic upwelling zones during the Cretaceous 
-Tertiary. The Pacific andCaribbean areas appear tobe rites of 
greateat potantiel, the Atlantic basins leas so. 

Oceanic and avnospherlc circulmlon appears to have 
played a aignifican role In Influencing the distribution of 
potential source rodts and may have acted as the controlling 
factor over the proceases responsible for the generation, 
transport, and deposition of reservoir sandstones. By mapping 
these circulation patarns on paieogaographic map.. i t  is 
generally pweible to predict in advance of drilling, those 
basins that should contein the fortuitous combination of 
potenrial source rocks end reservoir sandstones, and those 
that should not. 

Casa studies of oil fields end basins along western 
Ecuador, Peru, Chile, northern Columbia. Venezuela, and 
eastern Brazil are d l s c u d .  


